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Argonaut

Today

With the University of
idaho Regents coming
to town this week,
President Hartung
needs to make sure his
authority is understood
within his ad-
ministration. ln a
column reprinted from
the Lewiston Morning
Tribune, Jay Shelledy

"examiries%,the -situation
ori-'page'4;",

The inauguration of
the ASUl-Kibbie Activity
Center wasn't a
pleasant event for the
Idaho Vandals. lt was
Excedrin Headache
number 29-14 for Idaho
Football Coach Ed
Troxel Saturday night
as he watched the Van-
dals'rop their home
opener to.idaho State.

The ASUI-Kibbie Ac- Fall Fashions arel
tivity Center was used beginning to hit the
for a different purpose streets of Moscow once
Sunday night, when the again, and the local
Edgar Winter group merchants have a few
performed before an deals of th'eir own.
appreciative audience. Check out some of the
The backup band--was---fashions-offered in the
Climax Blues, but you area before:the cold
wouldn*t know it, as weather-sets in.
they also. gave the
crowd. something - .to
rock about.. '
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l"ar'er --e--OSuC C eS:SCanCer'S enC
by Randy Stapffus
of the Argonaut Staff

The Kibbie Dome officially
opened last weekend with a
football game and a major con-
cet, and officials aenerallv in-
cicated relief at the lack of
problems expected to ac-
company the opening.

At least some officials were
not optimistic about such a
result. U of I Financial Vice
President Sherman Carter
urged Dome Manager Dennis
Hedges as late as last Friday
to consider banning rock con-
cert should the .event turn
soui'.

Carter's memo was sparked
partly bv an action taken at
Boise .State University last
Wednesday. Following a con-
cert by tne Edgar Winter
Group, a student official im-

posed a ban on rock concerts,
due to "smoking and loss of
crowd control."

Carter noted the Edgar Win-
ter Group was also scheduled
to appear at the Kibbie dome
and asked Hedges "Could we
take action similar to what
BSU did if and when we find
that things get out of control?"

He asked further: "If it
seems probably that (things
would get out of control) do
we have to wait until they do'?"

Carter continued: "If you
ever get any instructions to
permit use of the dome in
ways you personally consider
unsafe, imprudent or inad-
viseable, I suggest you get

those individuals in writing,
making it clear to the individual
issuing them to you, that this
person is the assuming the
responsibility you would other-
wise have..."

Stadium manager Hedges
said he was "not upset by it...l
think he was trying to sav. let'

keep the lid on this concert. I

think he was concerned over
the problems at other places."

Basically, said Hedges, "I
think he was concerned with
the well-being of the stadium,
that this is simply an ex-
pression of that."

B ut several Activity center
board members (as the
Stadium Board renamed them-
selves last night) opposed
Carter's memo. Board rriem-
.ber Betsy Brown said "the ad-
ministration seems to be con-
cerned only with having a nice
little playground for football,
and the rest of the students be
damned..."

"It seems that once they got
their $5 from the student
senate they don't care about
student control."

"It seems an insult to the
board," she said.

Boardmember John Hecht
agreed with most of those
points, adding, This letter is a
violation of the regent's
policy," citing the student
code of conduct approved by
the regents.

The code states in Section 2
that "student associations
shall be free to invite and hear
any person at. their meetings."

Hecht has argued that a r on-
cert is such a meeting, s nce
it was "properly" orgaiii.«d
and planned, by a student
organization.

U of I Alumnus John Orwick
said the pohcy can be rescin-
ded only when there is a clear
and immediate danger to
safety....There was no such
danger here."

Several students also said
Carter was exceeding his
authority in writing the memo,
or at least writing it the way he
did. Hecht told the stadium
board, "He has no business
writing this."

Orwick went further anc
said, "Not only is Carter de
facto president of the univer
sity, but he has taken it upon
himself to try to rescind regen-
ts policy."

He suggested that by in-
terpreting Carter's memo'he stadium
manager would be given
authority to ban a football
game at any time. Said Hecht,

"People are invariably injured
at every game.

And ASUI President Warnick
said, "Under the terms Cartr
set out, you could ban
anything."

But other students such as
Activities Center Board chair-
man Mark Beatty, said Hecht,
Orwick and others were
"over-reacting," and felt the
memo should not be picked
apart word by word.

For all the fuss over whether
to hold activities, however, the

two main events of the
weekend - the Edgar Winter
Group concet, and the Satur-
day night Vandal football game

went generally well, ac
cording to most authorities.

The game was packed with

spectators, particularly on the
student side - the official count

was over 14,000 spectators
There was a rush of the gates
at opening and several officials
said checking packages or
even student identification
was nearly impossible.

But, officials said, there
were a few problems inside.
Security officials
acknowledged considerable
alcohol consumption, but said
there were very few glass or
metal containers found inside
the dome. Among the few bot-
tles found, according to
reliable sources were left by
several members of the
cheering squad, drinking from
a pint 'ottle of Canadian
Whiskey, kept in a paper bag
near where they cheered.

However, according to
Moscow City Police Chief
Clark Hudson, "as far as bot-
tles and cans go, it was the
best crowd I'e seen in eight
to ten years. They followed
the container policy pretty
well."

There were apparently
fewer problems in entrance at
the Edgar Winter Group con-
cer't, and gate attendants
refused to allow some glass
and metal containers they

saw out into the open,

according to one Moscow City
Policeman.

There was greater smoking
in the concert than at the foot-
ball game, and some official
said there was also more
drinking However there was
onlv one incider'oward ih~
ena of tne c ~ncert. one snec-
tator grabbed a neighbor's ciiri
of ice and thre,", ii ~~~ii~<
it appeared he:night ue
danaerous

Howev>' e was niiicklv
subdued by secunty forces.

There was one other
problem at the concert - there
were two short power cuts.
Argonaut staff artist Mike Mun-
dt said he was eyewitness to
the cause of the problem:
"There were three dudes
walking around behind the
building, they were probably
college kids...l saw them head
toward a switch, one ot them
pulled down the lever and all

the light and sound went off in-

side the dome...
"I saw this and ran down the

hill...Then at the last moment
one of them had a change of
heart and flipped the arm back
up, and the lights went on...

"I ran over to a guard near a
door and told him about it. He
walked back with me to the
switch He looked at. it, he
said it was supposed to be
down, not up, and pushed it

down - off - a second time."
"I flipped it back up quickly

and the power went back on."
The Argonaut confirmed Mun-
dt's story with the guard.i Hear they'e GREAT

NEW Album tonight
on PREVIEW '75
tonight at 10.10p.m.
on KUOI-FM 8Q.3

,4 i,i~ ii.

troduced in the last two
weeks. The senate will wait at
least one more week too act
on the bills, until funding
requests from all ASUI depart-
ments are submitted, ac-
cording to Bill Butts, a member
of the senate Finance Com-
mittee.

The senate will also be con-
sidering a measure designed
to make it easier to have recall
elections for senators. The
bill, held in committee at last
week's senate meeting,
reduces the number of
signatures needed to call the
election by basing the needed
signatures on a percentage
of people voting in the last
previous election, rather than a
percentage of the entire
student body.

A resolution endorsing a
proposed honors program for
students in the college of let-
ters and sciences, will, also be
considered by the senate.
The resolution calls on the
University administration to
give the needed financial sup-
port to the proposed program.

the ASUI.
by ASUI Presicent David War-
nick states tl.at ASUI fees
contributed to egal Services,
the Student Bar Association,
and Issues anii Forums justify
the law schoiil s membership
in th 'SUI.

Law students have conte-
nded during their effort to
withdraw from the ASUI that
they do not receive enough in
return for the fees contributed
to the organization.

In other ousiness, the
senate will hold a number of
appropriation measures in-

A resolution has been sub-
mitted to the ASUI senate op-
posing the seperation of the
Student Bar Association from

The resolution comes as a
result of efforts by students
from the Law School to with-
draw and form a separate
student organization. Repor-
tedly, students will be voting
early this week on whether to
withdraw from the ASUI,
although leaders in the
separation movement could
not be reached to confirm the
reports.

The resolution introduced
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~/he headlines are now so
common that they excite little

more than a dull response.
Always they carry the same
news. Rapes have increased,
armed robbery is
skyrocketing, Detroit is now
the "murder capital" of the
world. Few who have read
newspapers in the past
decade are able to ignore the
crime wave that has swept up
America.

The contagious phenomena
of crime has not ignored
Idaho, and the Gem State has
experienced its share of
iawlessness. The capital city
of Boise, for instance, recor-

by David Morrissey
uf the Argonaut Staff

It was mid-summer, in 1367,
and Moscow patrolman Dave
Williams drew his service
reve Iver from hi" holster. After
taking careful aim, he fired, hit-
ting his victim in the head.

His target: a horse that had
been crippled in an auto ac-
cident, which died almost in-
stantly.

In the eight years since that
shot, not one Moscow
patrolman has had to fire his
service revolver in the line of
duty.

As the Chamber of Com-
merce literature tells you, it'

safe place to live.
It's not easy to become a

Moscow cop, though at first
glance it might appear other-
wise. All the requirements for
eligibility state is that you must
be 21 years of age, have a
high-school education, be in
good physical condition, and
pass a state-administered ap-
titude and intelligence test.

What the requirements don'
state is that before you get to
step two of this process of
becoming a cop in Moscow,
You have to go before Chief
Clark H. Hudson. And that'
some qualifier.

Hudson has been with the
Moscow Police force in one
role or., another for over two
decades. Joining the force in
1954, he became Chief 6

ded over 4,000 larcenies and
over 800 burglaries in 1974.
The seaport city of Lewiston,
though smaller in population,
last year saw a higher murder
rate than Boise. In addition,

Lewiston listed we/I over 200
burglaries.

Yet, surprisingly, the city of
Moscow has been overlooked
for the most part, by this new
wave of crime. Violence is so
infreauent in the Moscow area
that should you mention a
specific violent crime to a
Moscow cop he is likely to
remember all the names of the
persons involved.

Unlike other universities of

this size, students at the U of I
consider it normal to wa/k
across their 304 acre campus
at night, either heading to
classes, or returning to their
homes. Violent attackis soin-
frequent that questions on the
subject raised by out-of -state
students are often met with
the incredulous reply, "In

Moscow?'-'till,

1975 has seemed a bit
different. Thefts, burglaries
and vandalism have increased
on the U of I campus.

In an effort to examine the
seriousness of these recent
events, Argonaut State Editor
David Morrissey and

Photographer Glenn
Cruickshank, several weeks
ago, underrook an extensive
study of crime in the Moscow
area. Working closely with the
Moscow Police Department,
they spent hours riding with

police on night shifts throught
he streets of this university

city.
Further hours were spent in

intervies and in examination of
statistics.

What follows is a three part
series on crimein the Moscow
U of I area. Part one of this
series will focus on the MPDit-
self, the training of its officerS,
its methods, and its interaction

with the U of I campus.

Part two will focus on wn'I
takes p/ace in the city of
Moscow on a typical night.
Based on hours of riding with

the police force as it patrolled
residential, downtown, and
campus Moscow, it will give a
behind-the-scenes view of
what an average patrolman
does and sees.

The third and concluding
part of the series will focus ex-
clusively on the U of I campus,
and its current crime problem.

years ago in 1969. Since that
time, he has personally in-

terviewed every applicant who
has applied for the MPD. In

those interviews, he has
discouraged many who sought
a life as a police officer.

"I'e learned never to take
the guy who has wanted to be
a cop since he was a kid,"
Hudson related. "We'e tried
it and it just doesn't work. You
always seem to end up with
someone who is a power-
crazy nut. That kind of guy
doesn't seem to understand
that a police officer must en-
force the spirit of the law ...
that sometimes you can't en-
force the letter of the law."

Hudson's years of dealing
with people under conditions
of stress has, he feels,
enabled him to more ef-
fectively understand and an-

ticipate behavior. It is this
knowledge of people, some
would call it a cop's "street
sense," that has helped the
Moscow Chief tn discouraae
those he believes would make
inadequate officers,

If the applicant makes it past
the Chief, he begins an ex-
tensive training program. For
a month to six weeks he rides
with and under the supervision
of another officer.

During this period he also
completes 40 hours of cour-
ses designed.to teach him the
basics of law enforcement.
Covering perhaps 25 sub-
jects, these hours of training

are the novice's first in-

troduction to what a cop is ex-
pected to know.

It is in this instruction that
the police initiate first learns
about such areas as arrest
procedure. His training also
covers legal aspects of search
and seizue, methods of sear-

thoroughly mastered before
he can operate with com-
petence. His job and perhaps
his life depend upon his not
just learning the information,
but absorbing it to where it

becomes instinct.
Once the new cop com-

pletes his local Moscow
training, yet another obstacle
stands in his way - the POST
academy in Pocatello.

POST is an acronym for
Peace Officer Standards and
Training Academy, a per-
manent school of instruction
for all Idaho law enforcement
personnel. By state statute,
any person in law en-
forcement in Idaho must com-
plete a 5-week program at
POST within a year after
beginning his law enfor'cement
career.

Only if he completed this
rigorous period of training at

fore ement. Indeed, more
hours are spent on this sub-
ject than on any other single
area. It will be this tedious, of-
ten boring world of stop signs,
traffic regulations, and minor
driving offenses that will oc-
cupy the majority of a new
cop's time.

1974
Crimes
68
67
59
36
3.3
1.8
.7
l~

I

1,000 Persons
Population
1,484,250
516,400
385,600
7,881,000
i74,000
93,494
29,002
23,000
15,635

Violent Cnmes Per
City
Detroit
Denver
Portland
NYC
Spokane
Boise
Lewiston
Pullman
Moscow

ch, information to be gathered
at the time of the arrest, and
booking. procedure at. the
station.

He learns that when
arresting a female offender, it

is imperative to give the
mileage reading of his
speedometer and his time of
departure. Male cops have
been charged more than once
with abusing female prisoners,
and have had to have, for their
defense, a mileage reading
and time of travel that shows
they went directly from the
scene of arrest to the police
station.

During this training, the
rookie spends hours studying
procedures of traffic en-

While such areas will

someday become routine to
the police officer, when he
joins the department they
stand as vast areas of
knowledge that must be

(continued on page 6)
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t's Us not them
After listening to the attitudes of various people, in-

cluding other members of the Argonaut staff, the con-
census was to let them have it. When I say them, I

mean the football team.
BLIt after thinking about it for a while, I realized the

football team wasn't a "them," bitt an "us". Sure the
Vandals lost a football game against the Idaho State
Bengals, bitt whether the students of the University
of Idaho want to acknowledge their association with
the football team or not, we'e still a part of them. and
they are part Of US.

Maybe we didn't put on the best showing that Idaho
is capable of, and yes our football team needs a hell
of a lot of improvement before the next game. But
here we have Idaho, and that's a fact.
Hall

Civil obedience
Everything worked at the game just like officials

hoped - there were no fights no hassles and very few
lass or metal containers. Everyone responsib1e for
at sane state of affairs should be commended.
Now let's keep it that way - and that's not

something to be taken lightly.
A few people jumped the outside gate minUtes

before seven, and then it was broken open. The line
by-then hundreds of yards long, broke ranks an raced
up the hill en masse.

There were no real checks at the gate. The sheer
number of bodies careening through the gates made
checking even cards next to impossible - let alone the
great vanety of bags people brought.

Officials said they simply could not check anythina
- and one suspects that had they tried, there could
have been violence.

Inside, there were some problems at the game - ob-
noxious drunkards, cheerers who get carried away
drinkers who can't keep it down and manage to let
their neighbors know about it.

But those are problems that will happen at any foot-
ball game unless police state tactics are Used. If
students seriously disregard the rules next time out if
fights break out at games, if they flaunt their six packs
as they pass the gate attendants - we all may lose our
relative freedom.
Stapilus

Booing the cheerleaders
L st Saturday night was my on it's cheerleading Pro'gram is

first encounter with football stilltoomuch.

here at the university.of Idaho Richard Long

and I feel compelled to corn- Unofficial member of "Kater's

ment on the desultory per- Raiders"

formance of the so-called Editors Note:
"cheerleaders." Their According to a Rally
marked lack of enthusiasm Squad member the group
was exceeded only by their was supposed to do num-
nerve in haranguing the band, bers to the Schlitz song and
like a flock of harpies, to two additional rock num-
provide the students and team bers. None of these songs
with a modicum of spirit. Boy, were played, not to mention
some peoples'ids. One can that the fight song was
only conclude that whatever played only once in the first
money the University spends half of the football game.

Reprinted from the Lewiston
Morning Tribune, Monday,
Sept. 29, I975.

President Ernest Hartung,
who has been eight months in

residence Rtrtce his sabbatical,
must assert his authority
as head of the University of
Idaho. The recent an-
nouncement that a frustrated
University Relations Director
Frank McCreary is leaving the
school was the first lighthouse
warning that the school is
nearing dangerous waters.
The second came Saturday
when Student Body President
David Warnick told the Ul
Alumni Assn., beard of direc-
tors the present administration
is alienating students.

McCreary is a professional
who well knows the difference
between rolling with the pun-
ches and being constantly
seasick. The final straw was a
student scholarship program
known as SEND. It was not
getting the support he felt it

should from Financial Vice
President Sherman Carter.

Carter is as capable at his
job as McCreary is at his. But
it would appear that Carter has
been involved in power politics
ever since he co-administered
the university in Hartung's ab-

l
"ence. While Carter would
probably deny he is on a

power tnp, his taste tor shoe
leather doesn't verbally help
him clarify his position.

Hartung must have seen the
collision between these two
key lieutenants coming. The
SEND progam was the final
straw for McCreary, who,
rather than hurt the university
further by public donnybrooks,
took a gentlemanly course of
action and resigned. How Har-
tung allowed himself to be
placed in the unenviable
position of having to chose
between a competent fund
raiser-public relations man and
a financial vice president is
something he will eventually
be called upon to explain.

Using the McCreary-Carter-
SEND scenario as a spring
board, ASUI President War-
nick charged that the ad-
ministration does not share the
same goals as the alumni
association and has little in-
terest in helping gain student
participation in anything. He
said students don't participate
in alumni activities once they
graduate because they were
not happy with the way they
were treated on campus. And
it was here that the brash
young student leader charged
Hartung and Carter with pay-
ing more attention to preser-
ving the insititution than ser-

ving the students.
Warnick argued that future

alumni are just as important as
present alumni. For one thing,
they are easier to reach. But
the university is making little
effort to reach them. The
failure of whole-hearted sup-
port of the SEND program was
cited by Warnick as a prime
example.

Wainick is overstating his
SEND case. It is only a symp-
tom of a spreading problem.

But Warnick and McCreary
correctly imply that Carter is
making too many of the in-
stitution's decisions. By his
position, Carter must and
should be the one to recom-
mend certain financial paths to
the Board of Regents. But
financial considerations, and
particularly one man's per-
ception of financial con=
straints, should not be the lone
determining factor in what the
University of Idaho does or
does not do.

Ernest Har'tung should be
making those decisions and
then telling Carter to find the
money for it, not the other way
around. Hartung is a capable
administrator and brilliant
educator. But even a man of
his talents will be unable to
change the boat's course if he
doesn't take the te',trt soon.

Editor:
I write this letter in response

to the many inaccuracies in
the Sept. 26 Argonaut article
on page six concerning the
last Computer Services Ad-
visory Committee meeting.
Not only has the Argonaut
misquoted Mr. Accola, but you
have also paraphrased me,
your student representative,
completely opposite to my
position.

Perhaps some students
were upset because they
have not had to pay for com-
puter cards in the past, but
that is not the only reason.
And I in no way said or believe
that "increased costs fully
justify charging for the cards."
Both of these statements
were attributed to me without
any contact with an Argonaut
reporter in which they were
discussed. Moreover, no one
from the Argonaut was at the
committee meeting.

The committee voted
unanimously 0-aye to 7-nay on

the policy. However, I should
clarify this by stating that the
entire committee did not con-
sider charging for cards wrong
as I do, but rather realized that
implementation of policy was
unfeasible.

Some students may feel that
the issue has been won, but
we have only ruled out one
unexpedient solution. The
problem of insufficient funds
to operate the computer cen-
ter still exists.

The problem has now been
referred to the Budget Liasion
Committee of the Faculty
Council. They must be en-
couraged to come up with
adequate funding for the
operational expense of the
computer center.

Meanwhile, there are things
students and researchers can
and should be doing Do NOT
throw awav t;lank cards at the
keypunchers. Do NOT steal
cards, keep them available for
all users. Do NOT play games
oq the terminals, it ties up

valuable time and telephone
lines. PLAN your program-
ming well so you can make as
few of runs on the computer
as possible. All of these things
are good practice irrespective
of whether the computer cen-
ter is in financial trouble or not.

With the help of each in-
dividual user, it is the desire of
students, faculty and ad-
ministrators alike to keep any
inconveniences to a minimum. I

Glenn Collett

Editors Note. Mr. Collett is
correct in stating that no
Argonaut reporter was
present at the meeting of the
Computer Center Advisory
Committee. Mr. Collett did,
however. make the statemen-
ts attributed to him. in support
of the proposed policy at an
AQUI Set tati ttleettng Iwo
days before a vote on the
issue was taken.

Get the position straight
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One of the speakers at the Women's Center
mentioned that her personal reward for being
involved in the Women's Movement was the
discovery of her female heritage. Since the
Movement reappearaed in the mid 60's, names
of women who made or changed . history are
bein) recognized and written about, and she no
longer believes that historically women have
played the role of wife and mother, while men
were involved in worldly affairs.

Our speaker also mentioned that this female
heritage is often ignored by women today. This
is sei ~ when women reach positions of power
ir soci~.v ..ind feel no obligation to help other
women They forget, or are not aware, that a
s'.ruggle took p]ace in the past that allowed
them to attain their position. Our speaker
hopes that as women recoanize this, they will

assume some responsibility for helping
younger women in society.

If we want to learn more about our female
heritage we have to do it ourselves. Textbooks
i, ihe schools still address themselves mainly
to iale figures and rarely mention women's ac-

——-~~ptis'ests .throughout hister. One way to
le, in niui e about women in history and possibly
~~d in getting female names into textbooks is to

ii corporate women in the research and papers
we are involved in as students. Help can be
found in books by feminist writers concerned
with this problem.

Sheila Rowbotham, author of "Women.
Resistance and Revolution" give... ',iirical
perspective of women's invo'..«: me i~'i:»any
areas which could be incorporat~ i,o resear
ch papers.

If you are given an assignment on thirteenth
century religious history, why not include
Guillemine of Bohemia? She believed that the
"work of redemption had not been ac-
complished by Christ for women, and that Eve

had yet to be saved." She created a women'
church which was denounced by the Inquisition
in the early fourteenth century.

Anne Hutchinson could be used as an exam-
ple of female resistance to male-dominated
religious theories in the United States. She
was attacked by the Calvinist Church fathers
in the Massachussets Bay Colony as having
"stepped out of her place." She had a group of
followers, mostly women, that met together.
She preached on texts, often criticized the
ministers of the time and became respected for
her knowledge of script~ re. For this she was
tried by both civil an'd relgiious authorities The
charge was "You have ratherb-">na husband
than a wife, and a preacher than a hearer, and a
magistrate than a subject, and so you have
thought to carry all things in Church and Com-
monwealth as you would and have not been
humbled for it." Anne Hutchison was found
guilty and banished from the colony

Or a paper on the American Civil War could in-

clude Harriet Tubman. The Spniig )970 of
"Women, A journal of Liberation" states "Only
one woman in American history ever planned

hand-Ied-a military campaign-,-a-campaign- that-
was a total victory. Although she was not given
the full credit she deserved for scouting,
organizing and executing this maneuver, Harriet
Tubman's successful battle of June 2, 1863
was later acclaimed as one of the most stirring
of the Civil War."

Hopefully, as we become familiar with women
in the past, we will begin to understand the
struggle that our fore mothers were involved in,
and see some of our freedoms o'. today as a
direct result of their efiorts Holly Near. a
feminist song writer sums this up in her song
"Old Time Woman ."One of the lines is 'if I

hadn't suffered, you wouldn't be wearing those
jeans."
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brand new and CLOSER
climate controlled ASUI-Kibbie
locker room? Now I could un-

derstand why the Vandals had
played the v;ay they had.

How much more could a
new locker room cost com-
pared to approximately 4.5
million dollars (not including in-

terest on the loan) spent on
our new dome? We could
have counted on Mr. Kibbie
coming up with at least $IOO,-
000 to help defray the costs.

Maybe if the school can
cram another special interest
project down the students
throats we'l finally come up
with a winning team.
Wayne Apostolik

first half. Could it have been
that they were not very thank-
ful for all that Mr. Kibbie and
the U of I had done for them?
Quickly the thought left my
head as the whistle sounded
ending the first half: Finding

self tired and bored, I

ided to head back to my
m and hit the sack.
ut lo and behold, on my

way back down the exit ramp,
I noticed the tired fighting Van-
dalswalkinga distance of some
400 yardsOUT OF DOORS to
their locker rooms. Then it hit
me. Why hadn't William H.
Kibbie, the Board of Regents
and the Student Senate gotten
their shit together and built a

To the Editor:
Waiting for the opening

kickoff of the first Vandal
home game in the spanking
new climate controlled ASUI-
Kibbie Activity Center,
roommate mentioned the
that no longer could
fighting Vandals blame
weather for any furt
defeats.

I aughingly I agreed. Thanks
to William H. Kibbie, the
fighting Vandals were no
longer at the mercy of the
elements. But to my su rprise
(and probably quite a few
other spectators) the Vandals
did not play a very impressive
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A computer card issue
charged with supporting in-

struction, research, and ad-
ministration, without priority.
Our relationship with students
needing corrlputer support
and consulting is a good one.
Through misreporting the
nonuser has received the im-

pression that we don't want
students around, a fiction far
from truth. Why cannot-
students, faculty and staff, ad-
ministrator and clerk work
together to solve the Univer-

sity problems 'or the bet-
terment of the University,
which is the student body,
faculty, and staff.
W V Accola, Director
Computer Services

To the Editor:
Now that the computer card

charge policy is settled it is

I then made a statement that
twice in the past two weeks
the administration had con-
sidered student opinion on
policies. Both the Kibbie

Dome container issue and the
computer card issue were
molded around student input.

I asked that, in the future,
students and, particularly the
ASUI senate, show equal con-
cern for administration's
problems at the University, At

no time did I issue the threat,
"but next time who knows?"-
which completely alters the
tone of my remarks.

time to close the issue by
correcting the misquotes and
inaccuracies in reporting
carried by your paper.

Your page six article of
Friday, September 26, l975
stated that I "did not appear at
all pleased with the outcome.'

-- -Those present in. the.meeting
know that my remarks closing
discussion on the issue called
for refection of the proposed
policy. The vote taken im-

mediatel after m remarksy
resultedin'nanimous failure In conclusion the Depart- .

I' to pass. ment of Computer Services is --

l l~e trou o e's no loc ~er room

—Termina, Nartrof-s-secretary,
rushed in with the good news.
Public opinion was moving
strongly toward support of his
paint job. His public re/ations
blitz seemed to be paying
dividends, Although Nartrof
was not easy to shock, he
wanted no hassle now that he
was perfecting an application
of computer technology to
painting of large surfaces. He
would protect his image at any
cost.

Nartrof had a distinguished
career of applying computer
technology to the pursuits of
common man, and his effortrs
were unusually successful.

But his real
problems had started a few
weeks earlier when he was
beginning his first contract for
the application of his new prin-
ciples applied to painting.

He had secured a contract
to computerize paint the new
coliseum .at Ladnaville. Nar-
trof, an industrious man, had
laboriously worked out the
program and had moved the
equipment into place. He
'primed his equipment and the
painting had begun.

Nartrof stood back and wat-
ched with pride as the painting
proceeded. Suddenly he was
gripped by his only vice. He
enjoyed a toddy now and then,
and the ecstacy of his artistic
work combined with the hyp-
notism of the imagined thump
of gladiators and cheering fans
enflamed his desire. The
desire was even further
heightened by the fumes from
the paint, and his insatiable
craving won out.

As he reached for his flask, a
tap, tap, tap came to his
shoulder. A somewhat haloed
visionary whispered that

-carrying--his - flask was
prohibited in the vicinity and
that if he wanted a toddy he
would have to leave,

Nartrof held back the desire
to react intelligently with a
"stick it in your ear" and wan-
dered over to his car. He took
a draw from his flask and the
disgust began to set in. How
asinine, he thouabt, to have
such a ridiculous rule in a
place where the usual and ac-
cepted behavior was to have a
drink rather openly from a
thermos. Were the rules of
some Puritan to force him into
a plan of concealment,
anxiety, and guilt. He felt that-
he could keep his demeanor
without some father to instruct
him.

He remembered, however,
the tragedy of his friend who
was scarred for life with an
ugly gash when his head had
caugnt a wine bottle thrown by
a drunken fan, and this balan-
ced his disgust.

As his reveries began to
dwindle, he glanced up and
noticed that his computer was
operating erratically. His com-
puter had gone wild. He
rushed to the machine but sin-
ce the job was about finished
he was reluctant to stop. He
decided to finish the job and to
attempt to resolve the issue
later. He devised a strategy
that wasacinch to work. He
could remember from his
history lessons that a good
public relations firm could
make the truth from anything,
and the coverup began.

His painting was accepted
by public opinion with fond
memories of Dali and Picasso.

Joseph Patnero
Off Campus

Vandals slash tires
To the Editor;

This letter is addressed to
all the inhabitants of Moscow
and especially to the vandals
who slashed our bicycle tires
while at the Idaho State-
University of Idaho game.

In a world that is so lacking
in love and trust, it's a shame

that a few people try to break
down the little emotion we all
have for our fellow man. An
act of vandalism against a per-
son will make that person
more distrustful and cold

towards everyone because of
the anonymity of the guilty par-
ty.

Probably the only recourse
is to gaurd more closely the
people and things we cherish.
Your bicycle, car, home, best
lady (or man, whichever the
case may be) are all prey to
the select few who want to
screw your good thing.

It's sad. It's sad for us all.
Brian Nelson
Rick Beers

Off Campus

5100,000 rip off
To the Editor;

Well my fellow students,
we'e being ripped off again.
This time our evil nemisis is Dr.
Hartung. His dastardly plot is
the-- remodeling of the
executive adminis tration of-
fices so that they will resemble
something )ike the Gold Room
in the White House.

Why on earth is $looooo
being spent on something so
frivolous when the money is
much more needed
elsewhere? This. money could
be better spent in such areas
as increased faculty salaries,

more faculty positions, aha
more classroom space.

I thought this school was in
tended for higher education in-
stead of administrative ex
travagance. I hope the ad-
ministration will not look upon
this letter as simply the voice.
of another dissatisfied
student, and that the ad-
ministration will review its
current policies with change
as a hopeful outcome.
Sincerely,
Jerry Lisantti
Willis Sweet Hall
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(continued from page 3) noted for being qenerally
tolerant in its attitude toward
inebnated students The
pohcy seems to have been
more one of avoiding senous
accidents than of arresbng
every offender. Local cops
have helped more than one IJ
of I student find his way back
home after a few too many
glasses at the Spruce.

Overall, the relations bet-
ween the MPD and the U of I

have been good. Though in-

ally bad word for the U c I

tvdent —body —.Perhaps—the-
stronget criticism came f om
one officer who said he was
"getting tired" of being hit with
water balloons.

But then he laughed and
described the time he caught
one of the student who had
thrown a water balloon at his
car, "It was my old room-
mate," he said.

Student assessment of the
MPD is also high. Student

cars used by the local force. re
"The-campus-is seen-asjvs~

city attorney briefing the
POST will the new cop be cer- police officers on anewpoint-of-
tified and allowed to continu law that affects their conduct.
in law enforcement. It may be a lecture given by an

At POS1, many ot the sam FBI expert describing a new
areas taught at the MP ". method of taking fingerprints.
hour school are again Or, It may simply be the Chief
covered. But here the in discussina some local area of
tensity changes. Entire cour- concern and the manner withses are taught on such area which itshouldbe dealt.
as PhotograPhy, Burgi Y At present, the Moscow
DWI Traffic Enforcement, Police force consists of 19
Search and Seizure, Firearms men and one woman who
Training,,Air Disaster an have completed this training,

Serving under Chief Hudson
are I captain, a patrol force of
16, and one full time detective.

Also serving under Hud-
son's command is the 12-

police department. member MPD auxiliary. These
Examination of a recen are unpaid volunteers who
bulletin from POST Iis receive the same training as a
Criminal Investigation Scho full time officer with the ex-
taught bY two MD's who were ception that they do not attendalso medical examiners the POST academy. Serving
coroners in Los Angeles. approximately 16 hours eachBasic County month, they operate as the
Management Worksho p, "back-up" force of the MPD.
designed for "county corn Though most frequently—missioners, sheriffs;and-chic seen in one oT the powerful

Chevys or Plymouths driving
throught the town and Univer-
sity streets, the MPD also con-
ducts beats on foot. The latter
are mainly through the down-
town business section of
Moscow.

The MPD also patrols the U
of I campus. The University,
under contr'act, pays for the
equivalent of three full time of-
ficers and their equipment.
Also paid for by the U of I is
the price of one of the five

another part of the town,"
commented now Lt. Dave
Williams. "The town is small
enough that we'e able to
patrol both." Williams also
noted that the cop who drives
the town and residential beat
frequently patrols campus as
wel!. Thus, the University "ac-
tually receives the services of
an officer it has not had to
hire."

Although the U of I does
maintain a small campus
security patrol, their authority
is limited. They don't carry
guns, and Williams listed their
major areas of responsibility
as dealina with "minor com-
nlaints. They often ~i;f as
night watchmen, calling us
when they need assistance."

Unusually good relations
exist between the University
student body and the MPD.
Perhaps the best explanation
of this is found in the frequent
presence of the local cops on
the U of I campus.

"We aren't seen by the
students-as an outside force
brought in to quiet things
down," one patrolman ex-
plained. "We'e around most
of the time and they know a lot
of us. We also know a lot of
them by name because we'e
on campus regularly or
because we used to go to
school here."

Indeed, it is hard to find a
MPD patrolman who has a

Hazardous Materials.
The instructors at POST are

recognized experts in their
fields, perhaps coming from
the FBI, or an out-of-state

Total Crimes - 1974

Murder
II

3
5
0
0

Assault
292
183
4
25
13

City
Spokane
Boise
Lewiston
Pullman
Moscow

Rape
44
17
3
2
1

Robbery
235
66
7
3
3

Burglary
3,485
838
229
116

63

deputy sheriffs," was also
listed. Instructors for this
workshop came for the
Bureau of Public Affairs at the
University of Idaho.

If the trainee makes it

through the POST academy,
then he will return to Moscow
and begin serving full time as a
cop. That will not be the end
of his,training, however. He
will still have to contend with
refresher courses, given
frequently by the MPD

These may consist of the

creasea vandalism has this
year caused the raising of
serious questions as to
whether this relationship is
beginning to falter, no one
either downtown or on cam-
pus is yet willing to give a final
conclusion. What is more,
predictions for the 1975-76
school year have been op-
timistic.

In the next part of this
series, the Argonaut will
present an examinatin of what
takes place on a typical night
in the city of Moscow. Seen

'from behind the police car win-
dshield. it will record an
average night in the life of a
local cop as he cruises the
downtown, residential and
campus areas of Moscow,
Idaho.

government leaders recite
numerous incidents in which
the local police went out of its
way to assist their activities.
One graduate student recalled
an anti-war demonstration that
took place during the Vietnam
War. "Hell," he said. "They
even loaned us their bullhorn
so we could shout our anti-war
slogans."

John Orwick, U of I alumnus
and long time resident of
Moscow, also had praise for
the MPD. "Whatever good
relations exist between the
student and the community,
Orwick stated," are probably
attributable to the conduct of
the Moscow Police during the
last four or five years "

And in a town known for it'

drinking, the MPD has been
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Ba e: =o ~ sa u-.es na:ion's oir:decay

Versatility, vigor, and vim

pirouetted Baliet Folk's
"Bicentennial Festival of Dan-
ce" performance last Thur-

sday and Friday.
To salute our nation's 200th

Birthday, selections from the
American Repertoire en-
compassed styles from
colonial to contemporary
periods. This performance
marks the official start of

Moscow's Bicentennial
program.

Combining the beauty and
grace of classical ballet with
an exuberance especially
American, the Ballet Folk
presented an original
American Repertoire of
ballets, inspired by the colorful
cultural heritage of the USA.
From legend, literature,
folklore, fiction, America'
heroes and heroines,
America's past and present
were brought to life in an ex-
citing Bicentennial Festival of

Dance.
The highlight of the evening

was 'Aunt Chovy Don't Live
Here t'o More." The per-
forniers depicted the neon-
iight Ameiican lifestyle which
put the dancers "on parade"
and "in revue."

Breaking away from the
traditional ballet slippers,
tutus, and leotards, the per-
formers donned silver
sequined bell jeans, railroad
caps, glittery applique T-shirts,
and street shoes. This
discotheque appearance
enhanced the electric and
energetic jazz baliet. Although
fast moving and fun, it had a
hint of brittleness which
suggested the restlessness,
desperation, and tension of
modern city life.

This drama of youthful in-

nocence entails Tom and
Willie's love duet which con-
trasts with and is influenced by
the brashness and toughness
of the night-time romances.

It leaves one with a hint of
sadness and uncertainty. This
thought-provoking ballet was
choreographed by Jeannette

Allyn.
"Simple Gifts" was a

delicate ballet danced to a
medley of songs by Judy
Collins, singer. The ballet was
light, carefree, and lull-a-
byeish. This free-flowing,
soothing ballet was
choreographed by Ballet
Master George Montague.

The songs sung by Colloins
included "Simple Gifts,"
"Sons of" "Nightingale II"
"Sunny Goodge Street," and
"Pack Up Your Sorrows."

Last week's women's in-

tramural flag football scores
were as follows:

Sept. 22

Sept. 24

McCoy Hall-2
Theta-0 (forfeit)

Women's football score box

~ i..(~ .~~x ( j

o

~l's sac Hayes, music com-
poser, Jennifer Pattison,
costume mistress, and Candy
Foley, guest choreographer
from Utah complemented the
performance. The "Two
Tough Guys" musical
segment featured Charles
~izarra from Chicago and
Vlicheal Hurd from New York
whose simultaneous dancing
and zesty rhythm offered
flexibility to the enraptured
audience jam packed in the
Administration Auditorium.

Carter Hall-2
Theta-0 (forfeit)

McCoy Hall-6
Tri-Belt-0

Campbell Hall-6
Houston Hall-0

Alphi Phi-6
Pi Pi Phi-0

Carter Hall-2
Alpha Chi 0 (forfeit)

~i ~ all Anil IQ f Hnii n

Alarm I-lail-2 downs

Alpha Phi-12, 3 downs
Houston Hall-I down

Pi

I A.

.P 'h
I@

~J
;I~

~" M~
plus from England:

CARAVAN

The "Franklin Adage" of-
fered a humorous "minuetish"
style. This performance
depicted a Bicenfennial salute
to Ben Franklin, author, foun-
der of our country, and com-
poser of this piece.

Colonial, dress,
topped off with white wigs ac
centuated the "adage" which
mearis both a short saying and
a slow dance. Laughter was
evoked when Franklin and the

'adiesdanced and pranced in
a stylish ring-around en-
tanglement and detanglement.

Whether Ballet Folk was
horsing around with the Long
Ranger theme song or aiming
for the William Tell Overture,
the Overture elicited a gay and
rousing ballet introducing the
talented Ballet Folk Company
members. Overture's music is
by Gioacchino Rosslni and
Louis Ferdinand
Herold and choreographed by
Jeannette Allyn, Ballet Folk ar-
tistic director.

Sept. 23

Alpha Chi-2
Off-Campus-0 (forfeit)

Delta Gamma-6
Gamma Phi-0

0 Isor Hail-7
Forney Hall-0

Kappa Gamma-l2
Steel House-6

Sept. 25

Delta Gamma-19
Tri Delt Delt-6

Alpha Chi-2
Theta-0 (forfeit)

Pi Phi-18
Steel House-6

Kappa Gamma-6
Forney Hall-0

NOT ALL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANIES ARE ALIKE

These artistic members are
Denny Berry, Torri Cambell, .
David Eakle, Deanne Hurd,
Michael Hurd, Michele Hyman,
Marvin Parker, Chuch Pizarro,
Becky Reddick and Hannah
Wiley.

More on the serious side of
classical ballet were ..'-'This-
Property is Condemned" and

-- "Simple Gifts." "Property"
was based on two one-act
piays, "Hello from Bertha" and
"This Property is Con-
demned" by Tennessee
Wiiliams. Part One takes place
on the wrong side . of the

Thursday Spokane
Oct. 2 Convention

7:30 p.rn. Center
--- -'5"Advance

'6" Day of Show,
Tickets: PM Jacoys, Bon Marche

Opera House
tracks in. the early morning
hours. In part Two, a youngPresented by Get Oowrf Productions Co-produced by Marcus ol h

'
W II', tR Ti tA itscise . ', -..

youngman, Tom.

~~2„'obert
Brown

Get the straight facts by stopping in
or calling 882-7711

The Quiet Company
Nokiawfslf.kA Mu1l!hl ofk %llllvhukl.f. 'NML

.207 S. Woshington
Moscow, ldoho .



Vandals take thrashing
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The University of Idaho's
cross country were beaten on
their on turf as idaho State
stole a 25-31 decision Satur-

day afternoon on the four mile

course at the U of I golf cour-
se.

Vandal freshman Terry Grif-

fen, who lost one shoe, during

the race managed to finish first

with a time of 20:27. Two ISU

runners, Terry Heath (21:05)
and Gerald Jones (21:20)
grabbed second and third

places.
Vandal hurrier Coach Mike

Keller attributes the loss to an

overly optimistic attitude going
into the meet. "We were over-

confident because we really

didn't know much about their

squad," he said.
Loo'king ahead at this year'

conference race, Keller said,
"Montana will probably be a

'S«Scree« lTBT~« g

i/r.'> g}iif

"walk away" for firSt, but it a ill

be a real dogfight for second,"
The conference cham-

pionship race will be held on

the U of I golf course this year

and Keller said he thought the

Van dais would be right

there.
Idaho's next meet will take

place on Saturday, Oct. -4.

when the Vandals travel to

Corvalis, 0!'egon, to par-

ticipate in the Oregon State
University Invitational meet.

This weekend Boise State
will be at the U of I golf course
to take on Washington States
harriers. 'The Broncos will be

in. Moscow to get a trial run on

the course before the Biq Sky
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Crowc roc~ anc ro,s wi:~ Win-.er

pic, l~:P

by Randy Stapilus
of the Argonaut Staff

"You want to do some
serious rockin'nd rollin'

'tonigh't?" asked Dan Hartman
of the Edgar Winter Group.

Apoarently the crowd did-
the-over 4000 people in the
Kibbie Dome Sunday night ate
up everything the group could
put out, especially songs like
the one following Hartman's
rhetorical question - "Rock
and Roll Hoochie Koo." The
crowd roared on the first few
strains of the song, and Rick
Derringer and the rest of the
group responded with a great
performance.

The band's performances
were best with the older
material. Derringer's song - a
1973 single hit for him - was
one of the best, along with
other golden oldies
"Frankenstein," "Free Ride,"
"Rock and Roll" and "Tobac-
co Road."

"Frankenstein " the
groups'iggest

hit, qave Winter a
chance to show his vlrtuoslty-
he played keyboards, sax and
drums during that one song. It

was an expanded version of
the album song, and it brought
the best response of the
evening from the audience.

People were standing and
jumping around even before
the group's appearance.
Edgar. Winter appeared
wearing a red, yellow and blue
cape, giving him, in his long
white hair and glittery clothes,
a mystical appearance.

He proved himself a fine
musician as well, adding fine
musical frills with sax and
drums in "Frankenstein" and
with piano in "Rock and Roll
Hoochie Koo."

The three. other band mem-
bers also performed well - Dan
Hartman, playing bass, Chuck
Ruff on drums, and Rick
Derringer on guitar. Derringer
did several solos during the
concert in addition to playing
with the rest of the goup.

"We'e got a new album
coming out" announced Hart-
man toward the beginning
"and we'e gonna play some
stuff from it that's unfamiliar."
Unfamiliar, perhaps, but good-
"Just . another Punk" and
"Coondance" were excellent
jumpers in contrast with the
more laid back "Sundown."

There was a power failure in
the middle of "Free Ride," but
it was the only techn cal
problem of the evening. (see
related story.)

Af ter ending their per-
formance, hundreds of mat-
ches and lighters were lit

urging the band to return.
Finally they did, and encored
with "Tobacco Road," closing
out a fine performance.

The evening had begun with
the British Climax Blues Band,
who effectively set the mood
for Edgar Winter Group. "I
hear this is a noisy town,"
yelled their leader, and the
band ripped through a sequen-
ce of tunes, many from their

new 'S'amp Album," some
from their other three albums.

Possibly the best were "Use
- the Power," a danceable, op-
timistic song, and "Going to
New York" wherein the band
actually got the audience to
sing along, and had a beat
similar to Chuck Berry's
"Reelinq and Rocking."

The Blues band displayed a
definite shift away from their
slower, more blues onented
material, and are inCreasingly
relying on rock material, There
was only one true blues song
in their entire performance, but
it seemed to be no loss - they
are fine rock artists.

The audiences responded
nearly as well to the Blues
band as thev did to Edgar Win-
ter, calling them out for an en-
core with shouts and lighted
matches. The band did return
and played an energetic ver-
sion of "I'e Been Looking"
one of their better rock sonqs

The concert was nmarred
by troubles and the crowd was
surprisingly mellow - almost
too mellow for the bands, who
exhorted the Moscow crowd
to "get up and boogie."

*
The people in front of the

stage did, those in the stands
didn', but all people this repor-
ter talked to said it was "a
great concert."

Tom Kuivila

Glenn CruiCkshank
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Rlgonuut
A National Science Foundation student study group will

meet at 7 p.m, Wednesday. Biology, plant, wildlife,

chemistry, and geography student=- are urged to attend.

Entry forms for women interested in starting a bowling

league are due in the WRA box in the WHEB by 3 p.m.

Thursday.
The annual used book sale sponsored by the American

Association of University Women will take place at the

Moscow Hotel Friday and Saturday.
KUOI-FM presents Preview'75 during which a new

album is played without interruption, in its entirety. It is

broadcasted at IO:IO p.m. nightly.,
Tuesday Cecilio and Dapono "Elva"

Wednesday Orion
Sometimes Words

Get in the Way
'hursdayThe Fitth Dimension "Earthbound"

Chess Club meets Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB Blue
Room.

Navy Noon Movies are shown daily in the senior
classroom in the Navy Building at noon. Today's movie:
"The Story of Naval Air Pt. II."

A film, called "Ancient Americans Speak,
Presented Tuesday from 10-l2 a.m. in the Borah Theatre. It

is sponsored by the LDS Church.
lf you like to play duplicate bridge, you are welcome

to'ny

nieeting of the pullman Duplicate Bridge Club. It

meets Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m. at
N W. I230 Nyte Street, Pullman.

Focus Series at theWomen's Center Tuesday noon will

feature a panel discussion on "Liberation - What Does It

Mean?"
B~own Bag Lunch at the Women's Center Wednesday

nooft will feature Alayne Hannaford, Judy Wallins, Joy
Williams and Betty Devereux speaking on "The
Motherhood Myth,"

Career Day will be held Thursday from 9-12 a.m. and I-4

p m in the SUB. Students interested in jobs are welcome.
Square dancing will be held in the WHEB every Wed-

nesday night, from 7-7:30 for beginners, and from 7:30-9
for everyone.

AIME will meet 7 p.m. in the SUB, Room will be posted.

Collective

bargaining

good idea
Student participation in

collective bargaining between
University faculty and ad-
ministration is a good idea, ac-
cording to the Executive
Director of the Idaho
Federation of Teachers (IFT).

The concept of student par-
ticipation in university level
collective bargaining has been
advocated by ASUI President
David Warnick, and was en-
dorsed by Alan Rose, IFT
Director, at a meeting of
student body presidents from
around the state, Saturday.

Rose, who is also a national
representative of the
American Federation of
Teachers, told the student
body presidents that he
wasn't sure at what stage
student participation in

negotiations should begin.
Faculty unions will improve

the quality of education at
Idaho universities, Rose said.
He, told the presidents that
teachers and faculty members
are on the same side when it

comes to improving the quality

of education at an institution.
Students have more power

within a university than they
miqht think according to Rose,
although they attend a school
for a short period of time.

"If a student goes to a
department head and com-
plains about an instructor, that
instructor hears about it, and
damn fast," he said.

The student presidents
passed a resolution at their

meeting endorsing student-
owned and operated
newspapers at Idaho univer-

sities.

Ra lonauf

,8~ ll ~ t>9
THE WEDDING SHOP, for all your
wedding invitations, announcements,
napkins, cakett>p, goblets, veil, hats,
pillow, knife, notes, everything!
Dresses and cakes are made. Open
Monday through Saturday. 882-
3789. 208 South Main, Moscow.

1971 HONDA CL350 for sale,
$650.00, or best offer. Call 885-
6982 or see Craig Ramsey, Shoup
Hall, Room 102.

Supplement your income selling
silver and turquoise jewelry. Write
Neva Jo's Box 1556, Silver City New
Mexico 88061 or phone 505-538-
9333 for details.

Largest selection house plants, clay
pots, potting soil, supplies, open Mt>n-

day thru Friday, 9-3, Saturday 9-12,
Pullman Garden Center

1972 Grand Tonno Ior sale. excellent
condition, air conditioned tree snow
tires, cheap, must sell Call Fred 885-
7211.

WANTED: an 11 a.m. hasher. Please
call 882-1482 or 885-6296. Or stop
by Kappa Alpha Theta, 514 Sweet
Avenue.

ROCK FUNK BAND FORMING:
seeking guitar, keyboard, haoms,
drumn. Weedket>d gigs, call after
6:00 p.m. Mark. 509-332-3926,
Pullman.

Latah Convalescent Center ~s ie need of
an orderly, part-time. 2:45-11:15p m.
Apply in person or call 882.73856.
An equal opportunity employer.

Help is desperately needed at KUOI in

the area of news. All interested are
urged to contact the news director
885-6392 Ask for Joel

'iI'IgIRQIq~>IIsr igIIIIRIIig
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

I
Name

I
I

Address
I
I

city

State
I
I

I
I
I
i
i
t
I
i
I
I

Zip I
I
I

HELP WANTED: Barmaids, 20 to 30 BIDS FOR SALE of com-
hcurs a week. Apply Jeckyll's at>d memorative brochure of ASUI- Kibbie
Hyde's, 415 South Main, Moscow Dome. Bids tt> close Oct. 6, 1975.
882-0626. Contact John Ikeda.
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f>vote: Anyone wanting to place an item in the events
column must place it eitherin the letters box or on the desk

Randy Stapilus, assistant editor, before l p.m. the day
eceding publication. Thanks.)

MOSCOW RADIO & TV

Complete Electronic Sservice Center

111 S. Main SALES-SERVICE-PARTS-ACCESSORIES 8824411

east h
' NGK

IMPORT PARTS

Moscow's BAP Distributor
Also Specializing in
Datsun and Toyota
tune-up ar>ctctprb

overhaul
425 West 3rd

DENY'S CONOCO
'82-8510
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MOSCOW TIRE 8c
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Euell Gibbions-

Still eating his way to fame
by Carolyn Harada
'of the Argonaut Staff

If you think eating cattails or
dandelions are a bit strange,
how about the delicacies of
burdock or cactus to tantilize
your tastebuds.

Enjoying the taste of Euell
Gibbons, dapper 64 year-old
naturalist of hickory nut break-
fast cereal fame, is quite easy.
Showing soft wit, charm, can-
dor, a staggering knowledge
of plants and a sensitivity of
life and all it provides, he
carries a philosophical
message without taking him-
self too seriously. Gibbons
spoke Thursday night, Sept.
25 before a crowd of 600 in

the U of I SUB ballroom. He
showed slides of fruits,
berries, greens, and
vegetables from all over the
country.

It has taken him 50 years to
learn what he knows about
wild foods, he said„but people
want fast, easy, 30-second
answers to Gibbon's style of
cruisine.

"Some people wanna know
how to do it without having to

learn anything," he said.
Those who think Gibbons

determines what is poisonous
in nature and then eats
everything else is wrong.
"Ninety percent of what you
might see in a country walk is
neither poisonous or edible."

Further explaining, Gibbons
said that the plants may not be
toxic, but can taste bad, or be
too hard, stringy, or in-
digestible.

He said it is difficult to deter-
mine how many plants are on
the earth because one would
have to decide if related
species are one or two foods.
He said there are about 500 to
600 plant species and more
than 1,000 types in the
species.

It is neither adequate nor
essential to know what foods
are poisonous, Gibbons said.
Instead, one should learn to
identify plants that can be
eaten —it would take less than
a minute for anyone —and ex-
pand that knowledge to the
point where identification is as
automatic as spotting a green
bean or an orange.
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The best way to begin the
hobby of gathering wild food
he said is to try one wild plant,
decide if you like it, then learn
another and so on,

He started his hobby of
stalking Mother Nature's gar-
den in the 1930's--lean
depression years-and was
able to keep his mother,
brothers, and sister from cer-
tain malnutrition and starvation.

He believes natural foods
are special treats nature puts
out at certain seasons of the
year. His mother took trips to
the woods and baked wild
strawberry shortcake in the
spring,and persimmon hickory
cake in the fall.

After a life as varied as his
diet-having been a cowboy,
hobo, carpenter, boatbuilder,
farmer, and teacher--he
moved to Hawaii and majored
in Anthropology. After a long
period of teaching and com-
munal farming back in the
states, he wrote a novel about
a poor schoolteacher who
masquerades as a millionaire
by inviting professors and
potentates to black-tie

banquets of natural foods.
It was that book, stripped of

dialogue, characters, and plot,
that eventually became
"Stalking the Wild Asparagus,"
his first book on wild foods.
Since then, he has released
"Stalking the Blue-Eyed
Scallop," "Stalking the Health-
ful Herbs," "Feast on a
Diabetic Diet," "Stalking the
Good Life," and "Stalking the
Far Awe Places." All have
cemv nteo his position as the
best-known and most widely
read naturalist in America.

He said he happened to
come across the hickory nut
commercials by accident. He
explained that because he
was an author of books, he
was to appear on a television
talk show to promote the
books. He was becoming un-
popular with the publicity
director because of the two
times he was scheduled to ap-
pear on national television, he
had to cancel the arrangments
because of various hospital
tests to determine what
caused an intermittant fever.
By this time, the advertiser
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BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across

With More Impact Than The Movie.

In Living Blood, You Might Say.
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looked up a publicity company
to see if whe would like to do a
commerical.

He noted that he was naive
at the time, and didn't know
that commercials are like fin-

ding a gold mine in the
backyard. He said it is ex-
tremely profitable, ridiculously
so. ( I'e

donates most of the
money he earns from the com-
mercials to certain charities
and causes. The donations
are not necessarily to wildlife-

oriented groups, but to I

schools, churches, con-
servation groups, and scien-
tific research.

When asked about the
Federal Trade Commission's
ruling to stop the Post Grape I

Nuts advertisements, he said
the FTC did not want children
to get the impression that
anything wild is edible,
because if they found out a
about it, they might decide to
experiment with the wrong
kind of plants and as a result
die.

He pointed out that there is
no evidence whatsoever that
these sequences have oc-
curred. "There is no evidence

I
that anyone ate anything else
after the commercialscameon,
except the grapenuts."

He feels the FTC's action i»

a measure of "Safety by
ignorance." According to the
FTC ruling, Gibbons said that
he would not be allowed to
recite Whittier's poem "The
Barefoot Boy" which is talking
about wild food. Gibbons feels
that we cannot stand for this

type of censorship.
He believes that it is just as

silly not to let children know
that swimming is fun or even
possible because children
drown every year. He feels
that a child who knows how to
swim is better protected from
a child who does not know
how to swim.

In essence, he emphasized
that a child is much bettei
protected by knowing what is
edible and what is not

He feels better protected
because his mother told him

what plants were edible. He
mentioned that most mothers
exclaim frantically "You better
leave that plant alone, it might
be poison, don't you touch it, it

may be poison!!!

c
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SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING-LESSONS
You'll increase >our reading speed

50!o100% on ihe c>pot!

This is the last week

Mini-lessons at 4 and 8 p.m.
CUB, Washington State University

Pullman
EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

Bennett's Auto Parts
and

Machine Shop
American and

Import
Auto Parts

Cy!<c>doc Head Reconditioning
Smalf cod Large fog<ne Re-Bc<cog

complete engine rebuilding
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Although what one wears is
largely a personal choice, that
choice is often decided by
what other people are wearing
and what the merchants are
selling.

The Argonaut surveyed
local clothe rs and asked what
the students seemed to be
buying in the way of fashions
this fall.

On campus and off, casual,
comfortable clothes are most
popular. Many merchants
remarked tney are selling
demin material, including the
traditional levi type blue jeans
and jackets in addition to the
new prefaded and prewashed
denim attire.

Sweaters are always big
sellers, especially when the
winds of autumn put an edge n

the air. The evetpopuiar wool
sweater sells dvellbutmaynot
do as well this year, since
wool has increased significan-
tly in price.

Wool sweaters now costing
up to $65 are being passed up

. for less expen'sive but still
eye-catching acrylics.

Apparel made of corduroy is
another popular fashion garb,
but there appears to be a shor-
tage in Moscow at this time.

One local haberdasher com-
mented that the popular
Rugby shirt is not selling well

now, but still seems to be
popular. He explained by
saying that they do not wear
out quickly and since many
people own them they aren'
selling as fast.

In the way of jackets, down
and fiberfill are expected to be
staples again, and denim
jackets and windbreakers are
also expected to remain
popular.

Leather and suede jackets,
althouqh costing up to $150
are selling well to students
an eye to fashion and a full

wallet.
Anything appears to go as

far as shoes are concerned,
from the traditional Ivy League
to wallabees to tennis shoes
to hiking boots.

With the job market tight,
many upperclassmen are
buying business suits, pant
suits and dress ensemoie.
Looking "neat and sharp" for
an interview is a must when
competition is keen.

r
Fall Fashion Models

Lon Broadhead
Jim Johnston
Bev MCBride

Gordy Sargeant
Debbie Konen
Dale Larson

Bob Graff
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by Nlartex

Choose from these exciting
patterns and SAVE:

Uc'o ver =aoric anc,
:io--es:icsSae

'roup

of Acetate and Nylon.and Nylon
Jersies in Prints. Regular to $2.98

"PARASOL STRIPE" - "KOWLOON"
"AIR SQUARES" - "BAKUBA BATIK"

Bath Reg. SS rs .....:...................S.a..l.e.....9349
Hand R .33.33..................................0l

. 9229
WaSh Cloth Reg.gt.ss..................Sale 994

SALE '1"
Large Group of Deep Tones in Cotton
Prints, Hawaiian Prints, Trigger Weight
Cottons in Prints and Solids,.Patchwork
Prints, Denim Prints, Springknight
Prints, Headstart Prints, Elegance,
Shamere, Shadow Lane, Lumberjack
Flannel

E.CI

$ftLE'9 Yard

and Fancies ~-'jChampion Assortment
of Solid Heavyweight
Broadclothes ......... SALE M Yard

I t:

100% Polyester
Single Knits- 60"Wide

Outing Flannel
Prints .............,

SAI.E — —Ya d 'ALEY"d SHEETS.......-................15%OFF
ggg .. PILLOWS....'............ 20oj ppp

SALE Yard —BEDSPREADS —20 500/~FF

SUPER SPECIAL BUYS
WOOL CONTEST' 100% POLYESTER

Cara None Cotton and DOUBLEKNITS
Polyester Voile Prints ENTIRE STOCK OF WOOL

'/ In Plains
For This

sale I 0 Q OFF

100% POLYESTEiiiI
Ii

DOUBLEKNITS II|
New Fall Colors New Low,"!
Prices Best of the Seasan

l

i!
and

Ultress Prints J ~
Polyester Prints
Better Cottons

Denims
& Many Others

S/doggo
gast f~iL
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I Skydiving:

i

From 7500 feet in the air the
,'II Pslouse countryside stretches

for miles like a great pat-
I, chwork quilt in all directions.

The dramatic and
'hallenging sport of skydiving
:. begins here, as the jumper
.'dives out into the clear air, of-

ten reaching speeds of 150 to
. 200 miles per hour before
pulling the ripcord at 2500

! feet and softly drifting back to

heavy ropes attached.
Soon afterwards, the Army

began to develop the
technique of free-falling (when
the jumper pulls his own rip-
cord,) During the WWII era the
airborn divisions began to train
jumpers. As they returned
home they jumped for
pleasure, and so the sport was
established.-----—

Though skyjumpers are of-
ten branded . by others as
being "crazy", actually it may
be opposite. Many
psychiatrists recommend the
sport to people who are
heavily burdened with

would feel like, it is often the
wrong idea. The jump is not
like a person's dream or falling
off a cliff, but a sense of
bouyancy, with virtually no
sense of falling.

Skydiving as a nationwide
sport has become fiercely
competitive. The top five
national winners are able to
land on a ten centimeter disc
from 2200 feet. Last year, the
University of Idaho parachute
club in cooperation with the
Palouse Parachute Club, and
the Washington State Univer-
sity Parachute Club, sent a
four man team to the skydiv-
ning nationals. The team
placed twelfth in the nation.

''he ground.y...r '*

One of America's fastest
growing sports, skydiving has
its beginnings earlier than
many people realize. Early
parachute development was
credited to none other than

I ~ !Leonardo Davinci, who
I probably never tried one out
Ibut sketches of parachutes

I were made by him. Some
I evidence also ooints to the

possibility of the ancient
'hinesedeveloping crude

:parachutes in the form of um-
brella-like devices.

With the coming of the air-
plane, there also came a need

,for parachutes. The
IIparachutes of the day were
;made of heavy canvas, with

~
Editor for mag

A fine arts magazine may
soon be started, and the ASUI

, s 'll Communications Board is
;,taking applications for any per-
Nsons interested in becoming

[editor.Applications are available in
the ASUI office in the SUB.

pressures.
Actually, the only real hazard

in skydiving is not in the
parachute not opening, but it is
when jumpers become over
confident, and do something
they have been instructed not
to do. In parachuting there is
always a second chance. All

jumpers are equipped with a
reserve parachute which he or
she is able to open him or her
self.

Though most people have a
vague idea of what skydiving

Competition is Iudgea on a
basis of style, accuracy, time
the fall is done in, and also in

four man and ten man events.
A good jumper can vary his
direction, speed, turns, and
almost anything except go! ..»

azine sought
The magazine, which may

be run in coordination with the
Argonaut, will include literature
(fiction and poetry),
philosophic analysis, and other
forms of creative writing.

Deadline for applications is
noon today.

SAVE A BUNDLE
Honda or Yamaha
Repairs 1 day service

ask for Jtm

LaPlanfe's Inc.
S. 245 Gtand Ave.

Pullman, Washington
(509) 554-1219
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Wrec< ars "oo'oa carne 'or,vair

llew
~

A car with defective brakes
nearly took the life of a
Moscow cop and damaged
another car Saturday night at
the intersection of Line and
Sixth near the forestry building
of the University.

According to police, a 196I
Chevrolet convertible driven .

by Holly Ann Brumley received
$I800 worth of damage in a
series of accidents. The con-
vertible was headed on the
Line street hill, first struck a
Volkswagen driven by Greg
Steven Wolf, which was stop-
ped at the intersection.

After hitting that car, the
Chevrolet went across the
intersection, took out the stop
sign, hit a power pole, struck
the pole guywires and flipped
over on its too.

There were no injuries as a .

result of the accident.
The accident was reportedly

seen by numerous students
and other spectators of the
Vandal foott -"
Kibbie dome ~he acn~dnnt n~ -,,
curred ."Orliy anor ti",c gn; fe !
let out.

The policeman, officer Den- -',

nis Cochrane, was directing
'rafficenear the intersection.

"It was the scariest accident
I'e ever seen," said one .

spectator —.—Both cars flipped
over, and after that he said

"I,'hough

they were all dead "
nr mc + 1 <A anmqnn was

meted ouI 1<1 'I It'" 't'lgI, .",1d

worth of damage. Again, the-
cause of the accident was;
stated by some to be defec- I

tive brakes.

Faculty Council discusses I"

Hartung's 'five year plan'

0

O

0
C
C8

The Faculty Council will settle down this af-

ternoon to discuss U of I President Ernest Har-

tung's "Five Year Plan".
Hartung's paper sets some possible goals and

guidelines for the University for the next five
years. He published his paper in June and sub-
mitted it to the Regents. As of now the Board of
Regents have not responded in any way to the
paper. The paper has drawn fire from several
areas within the University.

One major comment came from former Faculty
Councilman Bert Cross in the form of memoran-
da to the Faculty Council. In the communications
Cross proposed some realistic guidelines and
priorities for the five year thrust of the University.

The council will meet this afternoon in the
lounge of the Faculty Office Building at 3:IO.

New apartment complex

progressing after damage

Contemporay styles
8, GIs for young men
afld women

I
Workmen are nearing corn. the apartment before any ex-

pletion of the peakin Avenue tensive sagging resulted in the .

apartments just south of the threestorystructure.
Student Union Building after The cause of the blaze ~s,[

progress was put back ap still under investigation but it;s

proximently six weeks by an has beerl widely speculated

$80,000 fire July 26. that it was caused by ar. „
The apartment is nearly fully sonlsts A portion of at least 12 ':,:

occupied now although the ot the brand new suites were,":.

reconstruction work;s silll damaged. Original compi««
going on on the first floor date had been slated

where the fire did the most August 30. Owner Harold

damage. Bingham, a local realtor and
'I'-„'he

fire struck the intertor of presently a full time student <

,. the ground level and did ex- the U of I, said that the three

tensive damage to the sup vacant apartments should ba

porting structure. Work~en ready for their first tenants by

rushed in and began rebuilding October I.
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"There has to be a change
in admi'nistrative attitude and

perhaps personnel," said
ASUI President David War-

nick. The statement was
made at an Alumni Association
meeting Saturday.

Warnick was responding to
a request from the association
on how to better involve

students and young alumni in

association affairs. He also
said that the alumni should
make it possible for students
to become active members
while they are still students.

Warnick felt that some ad-
ministrators feel concern for
alumni, but feel "no concern
for future alumni --the students
right on campus." He said that
future alumni are just as im-

portant as those who are alum-

ni already, and he said "they
are easier to reach because
they are right here on cam-
pus.

His main criticism was direc-
ted at the recent shelving of
the Student Endowment
National Drive (SEND) cam-
Paign. The campaign was-
postponed for lack of "seed
funds," money that was to be
used to conduct the drive.

Warnick had proposed that
such'eed money be loaned-
from the SUB Bond reserves,
but Financial Vice President
Sherman Carter vetoed that
idea as the money was com-
mitted as collateral for loans to
fund the roof on Kibbie-ASUI
Activity Center,

U of I President Ernest Har-

tung upheld Carter's veto two
weeks ago. That move was
considered the trigger to the
recent resignation of U of I

Development Director Frank
McCreary. McCreary had
been the guiding force behind
the SEND program, .The
drive's goal to raise $1.5 million
for scholarships has been
reduced to $500,000. It is not
yet been made clear as to
where, the seed money for the
reduced program will come
from.

Warnick also suggested that
the Alumni Association board
consider making any student
with 24 credits or more an
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alumni with full voting
privileges. Presently
association bylaws require
that students must have been
out of school for six months
before they gain voting mem-
bership.

Alumni Director Dick John-
ston explained that presently
former Idaho students may
request that their names be
entered on the rolls as mem-
bers. However "If they have
taken 90 credits or more, we
will send them material
automatically," Johnston said.

Johnston explained that the
x

present membership
regulation dates back to the
late 1960's when "there was
great -unrest on the c-
ampuses." He said that the
Alumni Association board
feared that radicals might at-
tempt to take over the annual
association meetings and get
through policies that did not
reflect the interest or wishes
of the majority of members.

Johnston said that he felt
that there now would be dif-

ticulty in assembling twenty
radical students at one time

but said "I favor keeping the
rule the same."

Until recently students paid
a $.75 per semester fee to the
Alumni Secretary (the former
name for Johnston's position).
The money went into the
general budget and had no
specific expenditure
limitations. However, John-
ston said that Carter's office
has notified him that the fee no
longer goes to the Alumni
Office.

U of I President Ernest Har-
tunq declined to comment to

the Argonaut on Warnick's
statements and charges.
However, his office has in-

dicated that Hartung will be
releasing a written statement
on the subject. The statement
should be released today.

Warnick praised the Alumni

Association for "all it has done
in the past." He said that ASUI
involvement with the
association is one source of
strength for both
organizations. He said that in-

terr cation of students with
alumni is a source of pride to
him.
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%hat to wear to high tea

Something in t e eig o as ih h ht f fashion. This vested windowpane plaid suit, for a topping example. In

the dressiest o gray, navy or rown.f r brown. Something of high quality.. British styling by Austin Reed
$000.00

oi Regentf R t Street. Pure wool. American tailoring expertise. Sugar?

The Guardsman Collection by Austin Reed of Regent Street'-~~a
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Student Charge, Master Charge, Bank Amencard

b i i assurance of ltuality-teated producta made oi the world's beat;; pure wool
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Free bus service offered

Free bus transportation will be provided by the U S
Department of Transportation Thursday and Friday as the
Department examines Moscow as a possible model city

for a transportation study.
The 19-passenger Mercedes-Benz diesel model bus will

traverse four routes, starting at 7 a.m. Thursday and en-

ding at 6:45 p.m., with numerous stops in between.
Passengers will be discharged at any point along the

route, with boarding in the downtown and university area,
at E and Main, and at Tri-State.

The four routes cover the entire city of Moscow with

route one starting at Morton and Main, and ending at A and

Main. Route two goes from A and Main to the Friendship

Square. Route three runs from Friendship Square back to
Friendship Square, and route four goes from Friendship

Square back to Morton and Main.

Should Moscow be chosen for the study city, the bus

service would be extended for quit'e a period of time, ac-

cording to Dee Hager, the city council member who has

worked to get the bus here.
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Community concerts are

available to students
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U of I students can take ad-
vantage of a 45 cent concert
and simultaneously obtain
some culture by attending the
community concerts held on
campus.

'. Every U of I student is en-
titled to attend the concerts
with their ID cards of fusia-
colored ticket obtained at
registration, noted Mrs.
Imogene Rush, program coor-
dinator.

ASUI funds the community
concert program with
$2,000 said Rush that
amounts to 45 cents a
StuCIphnt or rnrrlinn tn D ha t

Vettrus student union and
ASUI general manager.

Tickets are sold by mem-
bership only and cannot be
purchased at the door, she
saicl.

The Moscow Community
Concert Committee had a
membership drive in March
1975. The reason for the
drive, according to Betty
Jackson, chairman of the com-

munity concert membership
drive, is to know how much
money the committee can af-
ford to spend on an
artist and how much money
the committee can work with.

The membership fee is $11
for a package deal of three
concerts. Students are mem-
bers when they pay their fees
at registration in the fall, noted
Jackson.

Dual pianist Stecher
Horowitz are scheduled for
Sunday October 19 at the U

of I Auditorium at 4 p.m. and on
Sunday, Nov 9, Carole Farley
Yvlll sing an operatic piece.
She is an Indiana graduate and
sang extensively in Europe
last year. Melvin Farley, her
father, is the professor of the
education department.

Czechlosovakian Folk Dan-
ces will be performed by the
Czechoslovakian ethnic dance
group on Tuesday, March 9 in

the Memorial Gymnasium at 6 Ij
p.m.
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Sweaters, pants, blazers, all great looking ..

in colors you want to really pull your lock
together... all fall.'hown Our wescott blazer
with bago sweater and washed denim pants
from wescott. All in the "Backroom" at
L ttht

C ~gTIIJ~
Fine. Mens & Womens Apparel Since.1890. — -= =: - — ~~ 211 S M211,S.Main
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=~gP'T

YOUR PROGRESSIVE

e->naHn,l,rm~
e r~

SERVING IDAHO WITH 54 OFFICES
, AFFILIATE0 WITH WESTEAN BANCOAPOAAag)N

MEMBER KD I.C. e MEMBER FEOERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAIIAERICA SERVICE CORPORATION IOSS

ti SE R'VICE NIARKS OWNED BY BANKAINE RICA
SERVICE CORPORAT.ION

BANK OP IDAFIO;N:A
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General agreement was
reached at an informal
weekend retreat that the five
main roles of the University of
Idaho should be un-
dergraduate education,
professional education,
graduate education, research
and maintenance of the library
and museum.

Twenty-one students and
about 30 faculty and staff at-
tended the September 19 and
20 gathering at the Ross Point
Baptist Camp near Post Falls,
Idaho.

U of I President Ernest Har-

tung said nothing formal was
decided at the conference. "It
was an informal exchange of
ideas between persons in-

terested in the future of the
University," he said. "Being
involved in that sort of ex-
change was very valuable."

Everyone agreed that un-
dergraduate education should
be the main mission of the
University according to Har-
tung. However, the reasons
for that were wide and varied,

i
he said.

Vice President for Student
Affairs, Tom Richardson, said
he was pleased to see
widespread grass roots sup-
port for such a gathering.

"This could be very useful

t

every year as long as it
doesn't become in-
stitutionalized," he said, "A
gathering like this is only-ef-
fective if all the parties in-
volved are interested in get-
ting together and discussing

mutual concerns."
Some of the concerns

discussed this year were the
University media, school
calender and cooperation bet-
ween the administration,
faculty and ASUI.

According to participating
student John Hecht, Hartung
expressed concern over the
amount of publicity University
policies were receiving before
they are final.

"The press can have a great
influence in the decision
making process," Hartung
said. "We need to decide if

the function of the press is to
report the news of help make
it."

As to changes is the school
calender, Hartung said he has
asked the faculty council to
sound out opinion on various
proposed changes.

According to participants,
the discussion at the retreat
centered on two proposed
changes.

Oi;e would put the U of I on

a quarters basis instead of
semesters. A fall quarter
would begin late in September
and end before Christmas.

Two quarters would be held in

the spring, beginning im-

mediately after New Years.
The other plan would leave

the University on a semester
basis but the fall semester
would be shortened several
weeks, starting in mid-

September. A lighter credit
load would be taken during

this term.

, Tryouts for Antigone set
Does Greek theatre appeal theatre arts.

to youp Ail students are welcome to

Tryouts for "Antigone" will try out, according to Sears
be held October 2 and 3 at 3 There are a large number 0

I, p.m., in the U of I Performing choral roles in addition to the

Arts Center. This Greek eight acting roles, he said

tragedy will be presented This Sophoclean tragedy will

November I9 through 22 un- be the second Production for

der the direction of Forrest the U of I 19?5-?6 theatre

Sears, associate professor of ~ season.

The spring semester would
be lengthened, beginning
earlier in January and running
a couple of weeks later in May
or into June.

f-!cubi inn ccirl oifhor nf thol;o

plans would solve the early
start problem, but both would

xtend the school year
probably into June.

"Anything we do to the
calender must be coordinated
with Washington State Univer-
sity," Hjartung said, "if we are
to take advantaae of the

proximity of the two in-
stitutions.

Hecht said there was talk of
much greater cooperation bet-
vvoon Ii>o I I nf I anif VVQI !.

If the calenders could be
synchronized, he said, it might
be possible to work out an ex-
change of students between
semesters or even taking
Monday-Wednesday-Friday
classes at the U of I and
Tuesday-Thursday classes at
WSU.

Students appointed to the

calender committee are Kathy
Wicher and Mike Rush.

The participants felt that a
greater understanding of the
issues confronting the Univer-
sity would lead to greater
cooperation in solving those
issues.

Hecht said that formal
University committees were
fine for formulating policies
and getting everything on the
record. However, he said,
"Sometimes we just need to
get together as people and
talk."

Polyester go-togethers combine
navy or camel with white. Here'

your chance to put together
ompliment-winning ward-

robe at a budget-saving
low price! Misses'izes

8 to 18.

Mock twin top, navy/
white or camel/white,

Special 6ss

Elastic-waist skirt,
navy or camel

Special 6"
p-style Jacket, navy/white

or camel/white.

Special 7ss

ped shell, navy, camel or

white, Special 4"
-on pant, navy or camel,

Special 5"
(not shown) Blazer style jacket,

navy/white or camel/white,

Special 7ss

IMisses
coorc inate

s oecia .~

~

Quantities llmlled on
special merchandise.

Breakfast, Lu
,';::, I I I I I

For Luncheon
nch
S

we have a fine selection of salad
and other specials including
sandwiches and soups.

For evening d
we have the most selectiv
including Idaho Beef Stea
and many fine gourmet ite

GARDEN LOUN
For an evening of

fun and
fine drinks,

visit the
Garden Lounge

where you will be
in pleasant company,

Dinner
I I

I:.',:.'.i-:
I

)
I I!I::„-;,:„:

s

inners
e menu,
ks
ms.

GE

in the Moscow Hotel
Apt. Building

ip

~
I" 'eriney

408S. Main-
882-331.6,
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~~ <~ I IniversiIyof c9'lo

Learn what you can do to plan
for your future career. ~ .
Representatives from over 25 fields
available to talk informally with
all students.. ~

Jobs-what they are and where
they are. ~ .

MANY FIELDS
REPRESENTED
INCLUDING:

( ) y~~l'i 1l

I'ccounting
Advertising
Agriculture
Armed Forces
Banking
Broadcasting
Business
Counseling
Education
Engineering

Federal Government
Finance
Forestry
Home Economics
Journalism

g
Law
INining & Metalturgy
Public Relations
Public Utilities
Real Estate

Octobei 2, Thursday
9 a.m.-Noon and 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Student Union Building
For All Students

E
St!ldf'l1'r=AILltTirlt . PiH;etio.iS Board


